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THE CATHOLIC HEOQHP JULY 28, 1882.a
LOCAL NOTICES.Testimony ok an Eminent Physician 

—The Proofs which Authenticated the 
clslms of Nobthok & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Ck,u Liver Oil and Hypopi«»piiiteh to be 
regarded as the finest pulmonic in. use, 
emanate in many instances from physicians 
of eminence, Dr. J. Corlis, of 8t. .lhomas, 
writes as follows:—

“During ten years of active practice, 1 
have had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites. Since yoar pro 
paration come under my notice I have tried 
it, and take great pleasure in saying that it 
has given great satisfaction and it is to be 
preferred to any I have ever used or 
mended. I have used it in my own family 
during heavy colds, and in every instance a 
happy result has followed. I cheerfully re
commend its use in all cases of debility aris
ing from weakness of the muscular 
vous lyitem,"

Whit can be more convincing than thu. 
Here i, a profeeiional man of long practice 
and high reputation bearing direct and 
positive teitimony to the value of a remedy 
which he haa thoroughly teited \V ho can 
read and doubt ? Aaauredly no one of com
mon ecnsc. ...

Thi« matchleaa .pacific for throat and lung 
diseaee is alio molt lervioeable in icrofuloui 
caaei. l’urchaien ihoold be Direful to 
observe tbit esch wrapper hei a fac umile 
of the firm’s signal ure upon it. Prepared 
only by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, Can.

A Sheet or White Paper.A PRESBYTERIAN CLERGYMAN ON 
THE IRISH PRIESTHOOD.

lieve that a system that now had ten years’ 
trial and twelve millions oi money spent 
on it would be repealed, hut he believed

R.'ïïttïï.VdS.S.T.iLïï: .ArTtt: fismrtriK
Al’hM .l) jh.w Mn«ul.r.to wbkb’the mite.

bÿ'w&aiMSr, '
Church and exiled her religious teachers,) 1 re,‘,'y^e"an mtmeter I hre
and from that day Germany has tasted the hved among Catholic neighbors for thirty- 
bitter fruits of its own action in the four years m county Monaghan, and L 
growth of that socialism which under- can t“ttfy fbfft I never met anything but 
mines the crust upon which society in respect, kindness aud Joyous, hearty 
Germany rests to-day. This proportion- civility at their bauds Their clergymen 
ate participation in the school-rate («aid too, have a ways treated mein the spirit 
the cardinal) exists in Canada, and I claim "f educated Christian gentlemen. I be- 
the example of the colonies for an altera- keye there is not one of them who would 
lion of tie law here at home. In con- not rise at midnight to do me a favor ; 
eluding, his eminence said: A Christian »>><1 l know I would return the kindness, 
education will raise up a Christian They and their congregation gave hearty 
people and children without a Chris- a”d successful assistance at the recent 
Gan education will not, when they Kellera to tho Presbyterians,
grow up, go to Christian churches. When wanting which there would be no Presby- 
they become the fathers and mothers of an- tenans this day m the House of Corn- 
other generation they will certainlv not be m°ns- At all this tory landlordism ____
able to teach the Lord’s Prayer or the ‘weeps, wmIb and gnashes its yellow A woman, who feels the task of attend- 
Aiiostles’ Creed to their little children at teeth, - . ing to the temporal and eternal salvation
hume. This system will give us a people He Eays of the lush priests: The Cath- 0fher child to he a troublesome one, is 
without Christianity, aud as there is noth- “llc priesthood, on the other hand, unworthv to be a mother. Her neg ect
ing that stands still in nature, but all ^serves the admiration ami gratitude of a6ai tfle child to strangers if she is neb,
grows or decays, or runs like the waters unborn generations for the bold and Qr îeave8 it to gather associates in tile
of a stream, as there is nothing that is sta- prominent position they have taken in 8treet8 if ahe ia poor. In either case the
tionary, so this people without Christian- this agi atmn. They have urged their i „heet of white paper receives a blot.
ity w ill become auti-Christiau. Eeo.Ple % ”>eet their Presbjtenan and | a8 the twlg u bent will the tree be Alb,,a Dream and other Tories

■ WE BEE it OVER THE WATER. Episcopalian fellow-countrymen ill Iko ; inclined,” ;8 an excellent aphorism, but h’rucifix 0f Baden and other stories... 25c
Look at tho great Catholic monarchy of aP‘pt of peace and brotherly kindness; . not true ;n au unlimited sense. There is pieurange l,y Madam Ctavcn...........

Europe—France. There we see to what th‘;T| h»v« ! 8Uch 1 thin8 as natural disposition-a -pbe Trowel or the Cross and other
we may come. I only pray for this : that eties all party hatreds. What poets have , to the good or bad. Vicious cliil- glories.................................-..............
there may be firmness in us all. If all "UIIK lia« keen by|tliLs movement realized dren have gometimes been born of virtu- and tbe Sibyls, a classic Chris-
those who ought to stand firm in this bat- before our eves It vexes the devil and - ou, pateut8) whoae wisdom and whose U‘t^n“ovel........ .................................
tic would be true the act of 1870 would perplexes the landlords, to see tens of I virtue have been vainly exerted to arrest Flaminia and other stories.................
be modified before ten years arc over. I thousands of Catholics, Episcopalians and the evil cared that it bloke their hearts to peric0 tbe Sad, and other stories...
have my fears lest some should not stand Presbyterians meeting m daylight in the contemplate. The Blakes and Flanagans................
firm in the day of battle. One thing is 61,110 fiela> and in the market squares— Happily the great mass of the human The Couegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
sure, however: give way who may we no angry words, no warlike weapon, no rnce may be led. They have not this ob- gt Thoma3 a’ Becket, by E. M.
will never give in. Christian Catholic party hatred, no bad behavior, not or Btinate tendency to evil: they can take the ° .............................................................
education, in all its fulness and perfection, drunkenness determined to have done bent. What an iniquity, what a horror. Art M>yuire| or the Broken Pledge. 25c
is better to us than gold and silver. Come "lth poverty, burdens and bondage. The tbeD| ;t iS| when the bias of those around A history of the Protestant Reforma-
what may, let others fail to bear their wit- h°n at last lies down in peace with the thc child U for evil! Then, mdeed, the t,on in England aud Ireland, by
ness for holy faith once delivered to the amb; the leopard and the kid lie down 8beet of white paper is marred and blotted, William Cobbett. 25c
saints, give way we will not. If it be lovingly beside each other. The sword defaced and tom. Fabiola, or the church ot the Caia-
heard or taught nowhere else, the holv may soon be beaten into a ploughshare This marring of the Creator’s most ad- ........................
faith in which alone we can be saved shall and the spear into a pruning hook. The mlrable work, the human soul, is not g Conway, by Mrs.
be taught in every Catholic school, reduced Orangeman moves a resolution, and alone the sin of poverty. How speedily, peteV>8 Jouniey and other Tales, by
to poverty though it may be. Christianity Catholic priest seconds it. Are we not on bow frequently does the sheet of white Lady Herbert...................
begun in poverty, and in poverty it will the border of the millennium 1 paper become blotted even by the wealthy ifeny Netterville, a tale by
thrive, llis eminence concluded with a --------------—- parent! . , thor of Wild Times.........

THE ORIGIN OF THE SLEEPING Three little children have been trusted Fate o{ Fatber sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.
LWK. by the Creator to their Guardian Angels Sadlier...............................................
____ 1 and their parents. Let us consider how The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jaa.
- .. „ , the human guardians work for the s if: .   l5c

Mr. W. Barnet Le X an, M. E. of Phila- ceie8tial. Here is a fine boy, strong- patber Mutthew, by Sister Mary
delplua, says : limbed, dark-eyed, not altogether of a pranc;8 Clare......................

‘■From all accounts, no doubt, Napol- bad disposition, neither has he any great, Father de Lisle ............
eon I. used, in 1815 the first sleeping, cleTate)q and generous instincts. .The The school boys”..’................
dining room, and parlor car that ever was peopie around him were narrow-minded Truth and Trust.
built. Tins car, or chariot, was taken at and selfish ; he acquired their arts and ThaHermit of Mount Atlas
Waterloo, and was presented to the Pnnce adopted their sentiments. Children al- .... Am)r„Dtjce ....................

, llcgent of England, by whom it was after- way8 do 60—they are the most apt of imi- The Chanel of the Angels........
Some.tweuW years ago a young trench watd sold to Mr. Bullock for 812,600. It tator8. When this boy was three years Leo or tie choice of a^Friend

priest Visited Ireland, and was warmly re- eventually found its way to Madame Tus- ol|3) gonle conVersation took place in his T ,’ of tbe Atfections 
ceivedhy the most eminent prelates, wn- saud 8 wax-work exhibition, London, presence about a lady in reduced circum- Flureetine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
ters, and politicians m the country. A where it may still be seen. This very cur- ‘lanceSi “f don’t like her,” broke in thc The Crusade of the Children............... 15c
few months before he hail written to the j0U8 aud convenient chariot of the First ruthless lad—1“she’s poor.” What could ,,, 
editor of the Nation, asking for a few Emperor was built by Symons, of Brussels, he the result of such tutelage as this! The 
back numbers of the paper, which the for the Russian campaign, and is adapted 8heet of white paper was already blurred,
present writer handed him, anil lnlormeu for the various purposes of a pantry and  ^bat boy has grown up a selfish, unpriii-
him that the journal would be sent to him kitchen, for it has places for holding and cipied| unfeeling man. 
in future. , preparing refreshments, which, by the aid shall wc go lower in the social scale!

A few articles m the Correspondant, by of a lamp| could be heated in the carnage. Here ig a bome 0f horror; a father intoxi- 
the Rev. l’ere Pcrraud. of the Oratory, It setved alan for a bedroom, a dressing- ^tgd with strong drink; a mother angry 
were translated and published in the roouli an 0Iiicc, etc. The seat is divided aIld jU-used; a puny, halt-starved child,
Nation, which clearly showed that Ireland iuto tw0 by a partition about six inches who8e caresses are replused with blows, 
hml a talented friend in the Irench press, high. The exterior of this ingenious ve- whose criea {or bread are answered with 
He received the visits of some eminent hide is in the form and dimensions of our 
Irishmen in Paris, and was encouraged to ]arge coaches, except that it has a projec- 
writc a work on Ireland, which M. Gus- tion ;H rr(mt 0f ah0ut two feet, the right- 
lave de Beaumont declared to be the best ]mnd half of which is open to thc inside to 
that ever appeared, including his own re- rcce;ve the feet, thus forming abed, while 
markable book, but which thc correspon- the idt-hund half contained a store of vari- 
dent of the Tillies this week calls “A Pam- QUg uaerui tilings.
phlet on Ireland.” “Beyond the projection in front, and

L’Irelande Contemporaine was pub- nealvr to thc horse.-, was the seat for tho 
lished in Paris, and was translated into coachmau, iugcuiously contrived so as to 
English, and, 1 believe, into other lan- prevent the driver from viewing the in- 
guages. This voluminous “pamphlet” is terior of the carriage, and yet so placed as 
thc work that principally contributed to to a)tord tl108e within a clear sight of the 
the election’of the good bishop of Autun, horses and of the surrounding country, 
almost without competition, to the high- qyenenth this scat is a recepticle fora box, 
est honor a French litterateur, historian, about 2 j feet in length and 4 inches deep, 
or political economist can ambition. containing a bedstead of polished steel,

Mgr. Penaud, or rather Abbe Penaud, which could be fitted up in a couple of 
obtained in Ireland the most trustworthy ln;nutes. Over the front windows is a 
Information on the state of the country rull(,r blind of strong painted canvas, 
and the causes of the sufferings of the whjchi whcn pulled out, excluded rain, 
people ; and in his precious volume ex- while it admitted air. (This might be an 
poses Ireland’s wrongs, thc injustice doue advantagcous appendage to our present 
to her, and the noble qualities of her car windows as well as carriages.) On the 
eons and daughters in such a way as to en- ceihng 0f the carriage is a network for 
lighten the French people fully on the carrying small traveling requisites. In a 

bject, and to win the gratitude of every recess there was a secretaire, 10 by 18 
good Irishman. inches, which contained nearly a hundred

In a few weeks, at the imposing cere- artjc]eg prCsentcd to Napoleon I. by Marie 
ny of the reception of the new member lou;SCj under whose care it was fitted up 

of thc academy, M. Camille Roussel, the w;th cvcry luxury and convenience that 
great historian, who will have to receive couid he imagined. It contained besides 
him, will, no doubt, dwell at some length thc llauai requisities for a dressing box, 
on this important pamphlet (I like to give mogt 0f which were of solid gold, a 
the Tillies correspondent’s name for the breakfast service, with plates, candlesticks, 
great work.) knives, forks, spoons, a spirit lamp for

Mgr. Pcrraud lias published other books mahing bieakfast in thc carriage, gold case 
‘The History of the Oratory,” etc.; and fnr Napoleon’s gold wash-hand basin, a 

of his eloquent sermons and funeral number of essence bottle-, perfumes, and 
orations are considered masterpieces of an a]m08t infinite variety of minute arti- 
tlieir kind. cles, down to pins, needles, thread,and silk.

Ilia love for Ireland lias not ceased, for Each of thcao articles were fitted into re- 
two years ago he offered the present cess08 m0st ingeniously contrived, and 
writer to preach the sermon at the Made- made ;n the solid wood, in which they 
leine for the victims of the famine, and were packed close together, and many one 
would have done so hut that thc services wjthin the other, in such a narrow space 
ul Pere Monsabre had been engaged that, on seeing them arranged, it appeared 
previously by thc Cardinal Archbishop of impossible for them ever to he put into so 
Paris. small a compass. At the bottom of his

Thc friend of the illustrious Bishop of toilet box, in divided recesses, were 2,000 
Oilcans, of Abbe Perrevve, and Abbe gold Napoleons (87,700); on the top of it 
Orntry, lie labored with these three great ”,cre Writing materials, a looking glass, 

for long years in the cause of religion com()8) etc.j a liquor case which had two 
and liberty, and their death was a great bottles, one of Malaga wine, the other of 
blow to him and a less to thc country. rum. a silver sandwich box, containing a 
Irishmen will, 1 am sure, learn with plea- piatC| knives, spoons, pepper aud salt 

that thc eloquent advocate of their boxes, mustard pot, decanter, glasses, etc.; 
has been chosen by the most learned ft wavdrohe, writing desk, maps, telescopes, 

body in Europe to take his place among arms ctc.;alargo silver chronometer, by
them, and that his work on Ireland con- which the watches of thc army were regn- Edmanmn of Bradford writes —Bur-

8583* 55Ü6S58 fis s&srttMœ *2

God Knows Why.
Pilgrim—o’er earth's desert tolling- 

Faint thy step and dim thine eye— 
Wearied with fife’e many croseeH,

Be not hopeless! God know* why! 
Time bring* worrow to opprese thee!

Sorrow laden with a sigh—
Yet ere long His smile will bless thee; 

Trust! oh, trust Him! He knows why!

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. Iudia aud 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on baud. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat;hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
generm. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 

; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 260 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child sull'erlng and crying 
with tbe excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW’S HOOTHINO BYKUP. It will 
relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediately— 
depend upon It; there Is no mistake about it. 
There Is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to th«i 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of 
oldestâBd best femalepliyslcans and nurses 
In the United Htates. bold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest ami Comfort to the Suffering.
EiioLD Panacea" has no 

both Internal and 
In the bide, Back 

oweis, bore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as Its acting power Is won- 

1." “Brown's Household Panacea," 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the btoinach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and Is for sale 
by all Druggists at23cents a bottle.

“The mind of a child,” says Emerson 
Tenant, “is a sheet of white paper. 
Parent*, beware what you write upon 
it!”

What a happy as well as beautiful 
simile is this! A sheet of white 
pure, spotless, without staiu. X 
those who deface that lovely page! 
to them if they are strangers; if they are 
parents, still a deeper woe!

It has seemed to us that among marr ied 
persons—especially those who have at an 
immature age rushed unthinkingly into 
the marriage state—there is a marvellous, 
may we not almost call it a criminal in
difference to the awful responsibilities of 
a parent. By young aud heedless mothers 
—girl-mothers who cannot part with the 
light, idle amusements of girlhood—the 
care of their children’s bodies even is too 
often neglected, or left to be fulfilled by 
strangers. How much more the jewel of 
the mind—the precious, the immortal 
soul!

paper— 
Woe toMourner—by you coffln standing 

Where thy loved In death doth lie— 
Weep ft season .then remember,

God, thy Father, knoweth why!
Ay! He knows why death’s dark angel.

Here and there abroad doth fly— 
Wringing hearts In bitterest anguish- 

Though afflicted, Uod knows why!

Woe

veuom-

Malden—friends may treacherous prove thee 
In misfortune pass thee by;

Weaving snares along life s pathway,
Yet be patlent-God knows why 

Time will bring thee many changes- 
Thorns beneath life's rose-leaves lie,

All’s not true that's beauty seeming,
Yet thy bavlour knoweth why.

aor-
iOW

r^tU^!d\:r,^nv.,,rw.R.yKfly-
Clouds of darkest, deepest blackness, 

Gather o’er us—God knows why!
In this hour of our affliction 

He will hear the fervent cry, 
and His benediction 
osen:—He knows why!

Father! Great, all gracious Father!
Low before Thy throne we lie;

Hear our fervent supplication— 
Guide, oh, guide us from ou high. 

Bend sweet peace o’er all tho country, 
d us by one sacred tie, 

d liberty to cherish
Thou knowest wli> !

as ever

And comm i
His chun

Bln
CHEAP BOOKS.Life an 

Evermore—
25c

EDI CATION MEETING IN LONDON. 25c

Speech by Cardinal Maiming. 25c

25cTbe London Universe of July 1 says:
On Tuesday evening thc annual meet

ing of the Westminster Diocesan Educa
tion Fund was held at St. Janies Hall.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmins
ter, on rising to open the proceedings, 

greeted with loud and long-contiuuec. 
applause. His eminence said: Sixteen 
years ago, on such an evening as this, and 
in this place, we laid the foundation of a 
work wnich has grown in solidity from 
that day to this, and I trust will never 
cease to be vigorously supported so long as 
there are poor Catholic children in 
London. Only twice have wc omitted 
this meeting, the cause being my absence 
at Rome, whither I was called by higher 
duties; and even then this meeting would 
have been held here were it not for the 
modesty of some who sit near me to-night. 
His eminence then proceeded to speak of 
the importance of such an annual gather
ing as they were holding that uignt, say
ing that no one but himself and the good 
secretary of the fund, Father Seddun, 
knew the advantages which the fund 
derived from these meetings. Quoting 
from the sixteenth year's report of the 
fund, the cardinal said that during the 
past year the number of schools examined 
was 252, of which 175 were parochial or 
mission schools, 6 poor law schools, 1 in
dustrial, 1 reformatory, 11 orphanages, 
and 55 other schools of a higher character.

25c
25c

. 25c
25c

25c
was

the

26c
James Sadlier 25c

“ BltOWN’H Hous 
equal for relieving pain, 
external. It cures l'aln 
and Bowels

25c
the au- nn

ndT25c
thetribute to his grace the Duke of Norfolk, 

without whom, lie said, the work of thc 
last sixteen years could not have been ac- 

ilished. As his gracc'was present he 
more of him, or he (the

15c

com
wonrild_____ say no more oi mm, ui uo v
duke) would never forgive him ; and lie 
could say no less or he should not forgive 
himself.

.. 15c
15c
15c
15c

Mill15cT1IE FRENCH ACADEMY.
16c
15c
15c
15c

Taos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

The religious instruction of the whole 
diocese has, therefore, been perfectly ex
amined, the total number of children 
present at inspection being 20,672, as 
against 11,COO in the year 1865. During 
the past year better school accommodation 
had been provided in Limehouse, Hert
ford, Tottenham, Popular, Saffron Hill, 
Harrow Road, Bow, and Brentwood, and 
the number of children in thc schools 
36‘J more than in the previous year. 
They had gone on cvcry year increasing 
the number of attendances, and in no 
single year had tho number declined. 
When they began to work 
THE STREETS WERE FV1.L OF LITTLE CATIIO-

By Universal Accord,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills arc thc best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
tlieir practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use. and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take, 
and curative powers lio other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching ami 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to thc needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
thc best ami safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic Is required.

For sale by all druggists.

1
v.

an oath. His companions are vagrants in 
the streets, his playground the purlieus 
of a gin-shop. At twelve years of age, 
he steals apples from a rich man’s garden, 
as much, poor little wretch, in hunger as 
in mischief. The rich man is severe on 
the youthful depredator. lie is sent to 
prison, meets there the vilest of compan
ions, aud is turned out upon society 
utterly depraved. The white paper is 
blottod forever, aud thc Guardian Angel 
folds his wings and turns sorrowfully

CtMilMLIC CHILDREN,
or they were in Protestant schools, or we 
did not know where to find them. For 

time as thc work proceeded they 
gathered in a thousand extra children 
every year. The numbers of increase then 
gradually diminished each year, showing 
that thc work was being accomplished, 
and tire fact that they had this year re
ceived only three hundred and sixty-nine 
extra children showed that they had rea
son to be amply confident that no great 
number of Catholic children could have

In intrinsic value

I'OIlsome

awav.
TÏiere is a third child, 

his fat el Its parents fulfil a parent’s
awful duties well. They are sober, hon
est, industrious, and labor hard to instil 
these virtues into their children. Morn
ing and evening the little hands are raised 
in earnest prayer. Though its parents 
are but of humble class, it is never 
allowed to play in the streets. It is regu
larly fed on plain hut wholesome food ; 
simple garments are always clean and in 
good order; it is sent to a good school ; 
and as it never hears evil language from 
the adults who surround it, such language 
never taints its innocent lips.

Here are parents who may take an 
honest pride in having discharged their 
duty; there is no blotted paper here. 
The white page will be triumphantly 
shown by the Guardian Angel engraven 
with a golden record of good deeds.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Properetlon on parth equal! Sr. Ja eons Oil 

a! a !«yV, ,ure, aitnple and aheap Extern 
Remedy A trial entaita but the cumparatirely 
trlCing outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of its

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DBU03I5TS AND DEALEKB 

IN MEDICINE.

What will be

escaped tlieir vigilance. Proceeding to 
speak of the necessity of religious educa
tion, the cardinal said the religious educa
tion of this country was on an inclined 
plane; it was descending, and would con
tinue to descend, anil would become 
gradually diminished year alter year, 
unless some great effort was made. There 
is a perpetual development going ou or a 
system of education without Christianity, 
which is spreading itself all over the land, 
and I know nothing that can resist this, 
unless all those who value Christian edu
cation rouse themselves to found and 
maintain voluntary schools, as well as to 
appeal to thc public will and conscience 
0( this Christian country, to intluencc the 
people of England, when they shall lie in
terrogated—as they never yet have been 

this great question of religious cdu- 
The cardinal condemned thc 

relegation of religious school instruction 
to the confusion of the first half hour in 
the morning, when many children hail 
not arrived, and to the last weary half 
hour of the day, when thc children 
fatigued. His eminence continued :
Formerly thc school-books were all full 
of God the Creator aud our Divine Lord 
the Redeemer. The whole system of in
struction was permeated with Christian 
faith; and, as one walking in the sun be
comes tanned with its heat, so were the 
children, while being cultivated in secular 
knowledge, being stamped
WITH THE CHARACTER OF A CHRISTIAN.

The only books now used in the board 
-chools are those in which there is no de
finite recognition of Christian doctrine, 
ami some examiners had even objected to 
the very name of our Lord being 
tioned. llis Eminence, in order nut to be 
misunderstood, said he made no complaint 
against thc London School Board 
stituted. It was the system that he war
red against. His eminence believedi a!so , j ement (l( the female

n’Tizsdkses,:'..1’!;
ceeded to speak of the hardships which strength. By all druggists.
Catholics suffered from having to support I. F. Smith, Druggist of Dunvilic, 
the school-board system,which was against under date of June 1st, writes of Dr, 
their conscience, and also their owrn Cath- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; It 
olic schools. That system was not in con- sells immensely, in fact has tho largest 
formity with the will of the people of sale during the summer of any patent 
Encland. On the ground of religion medicine in stock,” and adds that he "
they would object to it if they had thc heartily recommend it to thc public, llic
opportunity given them, and on the above named remedy is nature ai grand 
ground of expensiveness they are already cure for Cholera, Dysentery and all sum- 
objecting to it. His eminence did not be- mer complaints.

al
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
have furnished the 
an exccUent arti- 
torious that It met \ 
re receiving the < 
oth International i

! fyFor several years we 
'Dairymen of America with 
•flcial color for butter; so merit 
I with great success everywhe 
.highest and only prizes at b

I tF"But by patient nnd scientific chemical re- ‘
’ search we have improved in several points, and I 
jnow offer this new coloras the brut In thc xcorld. «
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It| 

I Will Not Turn Rancid. It I» the j 
i Strongest» Brightist and

Cheapest Color Wade» I

▲. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md„ U. 8. A»

Ur. Thomas IX Egan, formerly Travelling 
nt for the Freeman's Journal; and as 

found by us to be ho 
.’’-JV. Y.

Agei
such, was always 
able, faithful nnd expert. 
Journal, March 11th, 1871$.

Two Departments Well Represented#
: Govern- 

representative

Frccma
ly walking through the 

ment Buildings at Ottawa, a repress...x, 
of one of Ottawa’s ablest journals, in the 
course of conversation gleaned some items 
of interest. Speaking with Mr. A. J. 
Gambie, Chief Clerk of the Agricultural 
Department, that gentleman replied to a 
certain question : “I have used St. Jacobs 
Oil in my family, and found it to be an 
excellent article indeed. It is the remedy 
to banish pain and has a pleasant and sooth
ing xvay of doing so that makes it valuable. 
I consider it a great medicine.” Calling 
upon Mr. Sherwood of the Militia Depart
ment, that gentleman thus answered the 
usual query; i‘I have found St. Jacobs 
Oil a 
indeec

In late

THOMAS B, [GIB,
HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

—on
cation.

! JB^1ÏÏS^tSiS52S2Bf - i
I I nrBEWARI of all imitât, ms, and of all 

other oil colors, for they are liable to become i 
! rancid and spoil tho butter. - 
I I UTlf you cannot get the “improved" write u«
I to know where and how to get it without extra | 
] (expense. •« WilMufiiWV»* (AC) -

WELLS RlCHAimSON & CO., Btirllngion, Yt. * !

33 Barclay St- and 38 Park Place, 
NEW YORK.

This Agency was established In 1875, for 
.i purpose of noting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expense,

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention. 

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
ho wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

the

g-----THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 DUNDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
POPULAR GROCERY.

great medicine; a splendid remedy, 
v JÏ, for rheumatism. I have recom- 
nded it to

men
to th

very many. When I com
menced its use I had not much faith, but 
now my faith could not be easily shaken. 
I combler it by all odds the best medicine 
I ever tried.”

THE
THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a speoinlt v. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

me

BYB ZESTS" OZÈT ZB
SATISFIED! '

sure
cause

we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
îer place In the city, and carry a larger 
d better assorted stock. We can nfi'ord to 
1 cheap ns we manufacture our g 

Having now nearly forty men working, our 
large and commodious wnrerooms are full 
of good goods. Rome of tho latest patterns 
In of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furiture Coverings.
Wc have a variety store—a large stock of

BA.B'Y" buggies
JUST RECEIVED,

ROOFING *SSIB■ wL 8 ■ ■ al The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don’t for
get It; you can pack it In a satchel. Call and 
sec us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, aim
they know It. ___ „ _
OEO. BA.WDBN «Se <30., 
Office and Warerooms, 172 King BL; factory, 
197 King 8t.

That
THE RETAIL TRzVDE

ended to in thc most satisfactory m: 
r. The goods are nil fresh and the pri 

cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city
PrChoVce^Wines and Liquors always In stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this 
store.

otl
is att

as cou-

can. Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
Dr.Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” Kidney complaints, in their worst form, 

sugar-coated and inclosed in glass hot- “Every truth has two sides; look at
tics, their virtues being thereby preserved ])ot^ before committing)'ourself to either. ? 
unimpaired for any length of time, in any Kidney-Wort challenges the closest scrr| 
climate, so that they are always fresh and ^nv 0f ingredients and its grand rei 
reliable. No cheap wooden or pasteboard su^s# It has nothing to fear from truth, 
boxes. By druggists. Doctors may disagree as to the best meth-

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE. ods and remedies, for the cure of consti
pation and disordered liver and kidneys, 
but those that have used Kidney-Wort 
agree that it is by far the best medicine 
known. Its action is prompt, thorough 
and lasting.

JOHN SCANDRETT. 
FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPESt SHEET IRONar<

âéâms SCOTT A CO., Montreal, Quebec.
1V7-8WdlilSill
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